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cool and on the move 

We employ three different types of cooling technology 
to keep things fresh when travelling. If you want a 
flexible cooling solution, check out Europe’s most 
extensive range of coolers. For permanent installation 
in a motorhome or caravan, refrigerators are available in 
all possible sizes and designs. Find the one to match 
your needs and your vehicle interior!
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Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.

Three cooling systems for recreational use

WAeCO CoolFreeze CF 40WAeCO CoolMatic CR 50

COMpReSSOR teChnOlOgy 
StAnDARD COOling AnD FReeZing
Compressor units operate using a refrigerant that changes from liquid to gaseous state in the evaporator. The evaporation 
extracts heat from the interior of the cooling unit – the temperature drops. The compressor draws in the refrigerant, 
compresses it and passes it on to the condenser. Here, the absorbed heat is released to the atmosphere. The refrigerant 
liquefies again and flows to the evaporator, where the cycle begins again.

thRee COOling SySteMS  
FOR MObile uSe
A quick note: no cooling system exists that can handle every conceivable task. Whether you’re better off with a 
thermoelectric, a compressor or an absorption cooling unit depends entirely on how and where you intend to use mobile 
cooling. We start off with a detailed comparison of the individual systems and their features. This will then automatically 
point you to “your” cooling technology and to “your” cooling unit.

the benefits of compressor  
refrigerators and freezers:

≥  Excellent cooling performance even at extreme  
ambient temperatures

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  Ready for operation at 12 / 24 volts or 12 / 24 volts and 100 – 240 volts

≥  Minimal power consumption

≥  Ideal for solar operation

≥  Integrated battery protection

≥  Impeccable operation in inclined position

Shown below are the tags used for mobile cooling by Dometic and WAeCO.  
they will allow you to immediately identify all the basic characteristics of a cooling unit.

Cooling and heating

For mains operation (230 volts AC) powered by gas

For operation at 12 / 24 volts DC Suitable for solar operation

Absolutely silent

100 – 240 volts 12 / 24 volts Solar operation
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All technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

theRMOeleCtRiCS 
COOling AnD heAting
The thermoelectric principle was discovered by J. C. A. Peltier. The temperature generating parts of thermoelectric 
systems are therefore referred to as Peltier elements. Thermoelectrics are based on the fact that cold or heat energy is 
generated when a DC current is conducted between different types of metal. The heating or cooling capacity is further 
enhanced by heat exchangers and air fans. Ideal for low and medium cooling volumes.

AbSORptiOn teChnOlOgy 
the SOunD OF SilenCe
A concentrated ammonia solution is heated in a boiler and expelled as vapour. The pressurised ammonia gas is then 
liquefied in a condenser. Supplied with hydrogen, it evaporates and extracts heat from the storage container. The 
ammonia gas then enters the absorber where it is reabsorbed in a weak solution of ammonia. Finally, the saturated 
solution flows back to the boiler where the whole cycle starts again.

230 volts 12 volts Absolutely silentgas

Dometic RM 8400 Dometic CombiCool RC 2200 egp

the benefits of thermoelectric cooling units:

≥  Ready for operation at 12 / 24 volts DC or 230 volts AC

≥  Cooling performance up to 30°C below the ambient 
temperature (depending on the size and design of  
the appliance)

≥  Can be used for cooling and keeping the contents warm

≥  Impeccable operation in inclined position

≥  Low weight, convenient to transport

≥  Wear-resistant and maintenance-free

≥  Low price

230 volts 12 / 24 volts Cooling and heating

WAeCO tropiCool tC 21Fl WAeCO CoolFun Mb 40

9

the benefits of absorption cooling units:

≥  Absolutely silent operation

≥  Gas-powered cooling independent of electricity

≥  Ready for operation at 12 volts DC or 230 volts AC

≥  Cooling performance up to 33°C below the ambient 
temperature (depending on the size and design of the 
appliance)
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Compressor coolers and freezers10

cooling feature no.1   
coMPressor cooler  

 Most camping enthusiasts buy a WAECO CoolFreeze compressor 
cooler for holiday use, and are then amazed at just how practical 
their cooling and freezing appliance can be for everyday and leisure 
activities too. Their versatility alone pays for itself – a worthwhile 
investment, indeed!

≥ freezing cold even when temperatures are soaring outside:    
CoolFreeze compressor coolers provide excellent cooling and  
deep-freezing results. Great for holiday under the southern sun as well 
as at home on the patio, or when shopping. They can be used via the 
mains and in all kinds of vehicles, so they can easily change over from 
the motorhome to the boat, car or truck, to the holiday home or  
garden cottage.

Freshness tip from the expert: 
Power cooling for mobile use

Our
tiP

frozen food shopping
 
The compressor cooler is part of the cold chain. 
Frozen food can be transported at temperatures 
up to –18°C and arrives in the domestic freezer in 
perfect shape.

catalogue p. 17

easy to carry  
and perfectly mobile

compressor coolers 
from 10.5 to 106 litres
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all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com 11

When nothing feels 
quite like at home …
 
Eating outdoors, relaxing outdoors, 
having a party outdoors. Barbecue 
meat, salads and party drinks ready 
to hand in the cooler which is  
powered via the mains.

catalogue p. 14

companion on fishing trips
 
Sport fishers swear by CoolFreeze compressor coolers,  
because they allow them to carry their catch home deep-
frozen. The storage capacity fits the fisherman’s luck:  
up to 106 litres is possible.

catalogue p. 14

standby freezer in the motorhome
 
The freezer compartment of you fridge is cramped? No problem,  
store the pizzas in the compressor cooler accommodated in the 
storage compartment.

catalogue p. 14

high-tech

cooling
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the benefits of the 
coolfreeze cf series: 

≥  Deep-freeze capacity 
down to –18°C

≥  Excellent cooling 
performance even 
at extreme ambient 
temperatures

≥  12 / 24 volts DC and 
100 – 240 volts AC

≥  CF special  
electronics with digital 
temperature display

≥  Energy saving  
and superbly  
quiet operation

≥  Impeccable operation 
in inclined position

≥  Suitable for  
solar operation

high-tech cooling Without liMits 
coolers anD freeZers  
for all aPPlications
WAECO CoolFreeze CF coolers feature state-of-the-art compressor technology. the high-performance units can be 
operated using almost any mains grid worldwide. Whether 12, 24, 100 or 240 volts – the integrated power supply unit 
recognises each voltage and adapts accordingly. The coolers’ optimised dimensions make them comfortably portable. 
Their generous capacity makes them ideal for use in motorhomes and caravans, on boats or yachts – wherever mobile 
refrigeration is required.

optional extra: a fixing kit for fastening the coolers safely in the vehicle

solar operation12 / 24 volts100 – 240  volts

With priority 

circuit for 230 

volts

optional extras: active carbon filter, see p. 88

Compressor coolers and freezers

Waeco coolfreeze cf 40

optional extra: active carbon filter, see p. 68

our tip:  
the active carbon filter eliminates smells in all refrigerators, coolers and other  
closed receptacles such as wardrobes or storage compartments.
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cf special electronics with digital temperature display,  
soft-start and turbo cooler function 
All CoolFreeze CF units feature the CF special electronics.  
their functions:

 
≥  Intelligent, automatic turbo cooler

≥  3-stage battery protection, set using the digital display

≥  4-digit display

≥  Display readout in Celsius or Fahrenheit

≥  Temperature freely adjustable using the display

≥  Display of current interior temperature 

≥  Status and error indication by 2 separate LEDs

≥  Memory function saves the last settings

Turbo power with high efficiency. The CF special electronics start up the 
compressor gently at power-saving 2500 rpm. If the preset temperature 
is not reached within a short period of time or a temperature below 
–12°C has been set, the turbo cooler switches on automatically to boost 
the compressor speed. As soon as a preset temperature down to –12°C 
is reached, the CF special electronics switch back to economy mode 
(unless a temperature below –12°C has been set). 

the outcome – rapid but still efficient cooling from +10°c to –18°c.

all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

optional extra: a fixing kit for fastening the coolers safely in the vehicle, see p. 28

Standard interior light for a clear  
overview in the dark

Ready for connection to 12 / 24 volts DC and  
100 – 240 volts AC with mains priority circuit

CF 40 / 50 / 60: 
Organise the contents with the detachable 
wire basket and divider grid

Ergonomic handholds and sturdy 
detachable handles provide  
comfortable portability

CF 50 / CF 60: detachable lid, folds up 
sideways, variable lid mounts
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14 Compressor coolers and freezers

coMPact units

slenDer anD tall 

WAECO CoolFreeze CF 35
≥  gross capacity: approx. 31 litres  

(26.5 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 4.5 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: CF-035AC 

WAECO CoolFreeze CF 50
≥  gross capacity: approx. 49 litres  

(41 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 8 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: CF-050AC 

WAECO CoolFreeze CF 40
≥  gross capacity: approx. 37 litres  

(31 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 6 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: CF-040AC 

WAECO CoolFreeze CF 60
≥  gross capacity: approx. 59 litres  

(51 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 8 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: CF-060AC 

4.10

4.10

4.10

4.10

100 – 240 volts

100 – 240 volts

12 / 24 volts

12 / 24 volts

solar operation

solar operation

Coolers and freezers with CF special electronics, 12 / 24 volts Dc and 100 – 240 volts ac

optional extras, see p. 28

optional extras, see p. 28

optional extras, see p. 28

King-siZe cooling

WAECO CoolFreeze CF 80
≥  gross capacity: approx. 80 litres  

(73 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 7 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: CF-080AC 

WAECO CoolFreeze CF 110
≥  gross capacity: approx. 106 litres  

(93 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 13 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: CF-110AC 

4.10 4.10

Coolers and freezers with CF special electronics, 12 / 24 volts Dc and 100 – 240 volts ac

100 – 240 volts 12 / 24 volts solar operation

Coolers and freezers with CF special electronics, 12 / 24 volts Dc and 100 – 240 volts ac

energy classenergy class

energy class energy class

energy class energy class
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15all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

the benefits of the cf 35 / 40:

≥  Suitable for solar operation

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  12 / 24 volts DC and 100 – 240 volts AC

≥  CF special electronics with soft-start  
and turbo cooler function

≥  Detachable lid (front lid mount)

≥  Interior light

≥  Vertical space for 2-litre bottles (CF-40)

the benefits of the cf 50 / 60:

≥  Suitable for solar operation

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  12 / 24 volts DC and 100 – 240 volts AC

≥  CF special electronics with soft-start  
and turbo cooler function

≥  Detachable lid (plug-in lid mount,  
variable left / right)

≥  Interior light

≥  Vertical space for 2-litre bottles

the benefits of the cf 80 / 110:

≥  Suitable for solar operation

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  12 / 24 volts DC and 100 – 240 volts AC

≥  CF special electronics with soft-start  
and turbo cooler function

≥  Detachable lid (screw-on lid mount,  
variable left / right)

≥  Interior light

≥  Sturdy lid locks and hinges

≥  Vertical space for 2-litre bottles

Waeco coolfreeze cf 35

front lid mount

lid mount variable left / right

Waeco coolfreeze cf 50

Waeco coolfreeze cf 40

Waeco coolfreeze cf 60

Waeco coolfreeze cf 80

Waeco coolfreeze cf 110

optional extra 

3-pin plug-in system 

 for rigid installation

HHHHH
outstanding 
test 13 / 2008
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benefits of the cDf 11:

≥  Extremely compact design

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  Two integrated drink holders

≥  Securely fastened in a vehicle using  
the vehicle’s own seat belts 

≥  Adjustable shoulder strap

≥  Electronic thermostat with digital  
temperature display 

≥  3-stage battery protection, LED interior light

≥  Suitable for solar operation

ultra  
compact

PocKet forMat
Portable cooler and freezer, 12 / 24 volts Dc

WAECO CoolFreeze CDF 11
≥  gross capacity: approx. 10.5 litres
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: 9105100007

4.29

“light” coMPressor technology 
eXtreMely coMPact Designs 
The three remarkably light WAECO CoolFreeze CDF coolers are as simple to use as the thermoelectric coolers. Thanks 
to shoulder strap, carrier bar or handles, you can take them absolutely anywhere. Stowage won’t ever be a problem: 
The super-slim design means it will fill any niche perfectly. Additional plus points really start to add up when it comes 
to performance: refrigeration and deep-freezing down to –18°C at minimal power consumption, independent of the 
ambient temperature. 

Compressor coolers and freezers

230-volt  

connection  

with low-priced  

mains adapter

(p. 69)

12 / 24 volts solar operation
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fully Portable

benefits of the cDf 25:

≥  Super-slim body – minimal space requirements

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  Vertical space for 2-litre bottles

≥  Detachable wire basket

≥  Detachable lid (front lid mount)

≥  Suitable for solar operation

benefits of the cDf 18:

≥  Energy saver – short running times with 
reinforced insulation: only 0.38 Ah / h at  
+5°C interior temperature and  
+20°C ambient temperature

≥  Refrigeration and deep-freezing

≥  Vertical space for 2-litre bottles

≥  Detachable or fold-up lid

≥  Sturdy carrier bar

≥  Suitable for solar operation

Portable cooler and freezer, 12 / 24 volts Dc

WAECO CoolFreeze CDF 18
≥ gross capacity: approx. 18 litres
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: 9105100002 

4.29

12 / 24 volts solar operation

energy 

saver

all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

230-volt  

connection  

with low-priced  

mains adapter 

(p. 69)

230-volt  

connection  

with low-priced  

mains adapter 

(p. 69)

fits any niche
Cooler and freezer, 12 / 24 volts Dc

WAECO CoolFreeze CDF 25
≥  gross capacity: approx. 23 litres  

(19 l for refrigeration / deep-freezing, 4 l for fresh food)
≥ Cooling +10°C to –18°C

ref. No.: 9105100003 

4.29

optional extras, see p. 29 12 / 24 volts solar operation
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Thermoelectric / compressor cooler | Compressor cooler

classic cooler anD freeZer 
noW aVailable as hybriD MoDel
are you looking for a highly efficient cooling unit for the awning, the patio or the garage workshop? The WAECO 
CoolFun CK 40D AC compressor cooler is just what you need: deep-freezing down to –15°C, a capacity of 40 litres and 
an incredibly low price! And the new hybrid model of the tried and tested appliance is even more versatile. It features 
a supplementary thermoelectric unit in addition to the compressor, allowing the cooler to also be operated using a 
12-volt vehicle battery. Pre-cooled goods can thus be kept as cool as required even during journeys to your holiday 
destinations. From the outside, both cooler variants look alike: elegant silver / black finish and sleek sheet-steel housing 
with integrated handles.

WAECO CoolFun CK 40D Hybrid

Thermoelectric / compressor cooler for  
12 volts (thermoelectrics) and 230 volts (compressor)

≥ gross capacity: approx. 40 litres
≥  Thermoelectrics: refrigeration up to approx. 20°C below  

ambient temperature  
Compressor: refrigeration +10°C to –15°C

ref. No.: 9105303377  
ref. No.: 9105303000 uK 

WAECO CoolFun CK 40D

High-performance compressor cooler for 230 volts

≥ gross capacity: approx. 40 litres
≥ Cooling +10°C to –15°C 

ref. No.: 9105303388  

4.214.21

two cooling 

systems 
for camping, 

home and 

garden 

energy class energy class
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all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

fitteD coolers for the galley 
conVenient cooling for confineD sPaces
how to solve the lack of space for a fridge in a small motorhome or boat? The answer lies with WAECO CoolMatic CB – 
two fitted coolers designed specifically for tight spaces. Where height and width is limited, they use the depth of the 
cupboard space instead. This way, they make optimum use of the available space, while perfectly matching the design 
of the interior.

In confined spaces, the cooling unit can be fitted to the side of the cooler (left / right), or up to 1.5 metres away.

1 2

12 / 24 volts solar operation

WAECO CoolMatic CB 36
Fitted refrigerator for mobile kitchens, 12 / 24 volts Dc

≥  gross capacity: approx. 36 litres
≥ From normal refrigeration to **-deep-freezing

ref. No.: CB-036

WAECO CoolMatic CB 40
Fitted refrigerator for mobile kitchens, 12 / 24 volts Dc

≥  gross capacity: approx. 40 litres
≥ From normal refrigeration to **-deep-freezing

ref. No.: CB-040 

4.12 4.12

1

2

Plenty of space 
lengthwise? Then take the 
CB 36 with the cooling unit 
attached to the side.

Space to spare down 
below? That makes the  
CB 40 the ideal solution.
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Absorption coolers

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.

sleeK absorPtion cooler 
a dazzling performance by the first absorption cooler with aluminium housing! the combicool rc 2200 egP looks 
unbelievably good and is well-connected everywhere – at a barbecue on the patio, at a picnic under the awning or 
far away from civilisation. 

Thanks to optimised absorption technology it provides excellent cooling performances up to 33°C below ambient 
temperature and is completely silent. The CombiCool rC 2200 EGP has a capacity of 41 litres and a perfect interior 
design which allows you to cool up to eight 2-litre bottles. It features recessed side grips to make the unit comfortable 
to transport.

Cooling up to  

33°c  

below ambient 

temperature

optional extra: active carbon filter, see p. 68

our tip:  
the active carbon filter eliminates smells in all refrigerators, coolers and other  
closed receptacles such as wardrobes or storage compartments.
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all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

the benefits of the  
rc 2200 egP:
≥  Elegant aluminium housing

≥  For gas, 12 volts and 230 volts

≥  Absolutely silent operation

≥  3-stage flame regulation in gas mode, piezo 
ignition, thermostat regulation in 230-volt mode

≥  Vertical space for 1.5- and 2-litre bottles

≥  Ice cube tray included

CombiCool rC 2200 EGP, 50 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202809 // D, CH, A 

CombiCool rC 2200 EGP, 30 mbar with hose, only 
permitted for use on a gas socket (coupling) 
ref. No.: 9105202812 // D, CH, A

CombiCool rC 2200 EGP, 30 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202810 // DK, FI, N, S

CombiCool rC 2200 EGP, 30 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202817 // F, I, E, NL

CombiCool rC 2200 EGP, 28 – 37 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202808 // uK

More country-specific models on request.

gas 230 volts 12 volts

Dometic CombiCool rC 2200 EGP
Absorption cooler for 12 volts, 230 volts and gas

≥ gross capacity: approx. 41 litres
≥ Cooling up to 33°C below ambient temperature

4.27
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Absorption coolers

gas or electricity: choose your PoWer!
the Dometic combicool rc 1200 egP and rc 1600 egP absorption coolers also offer environmentally suited power. 
the absorption coolers run on 12-volt supply in the vehicle, on 230-volt mains supply at home or at the campsite and 
can easily be switched to gas operation at remote locations.

The CombiCool rC 1200 EGP achieves up to 25°C below ambient temperature. The more compact rC 1600 even achieves 
30°C below ambient temperature. Both serve drinks on the rocks – an ice cube tray is included. With a capacity of 41 and 
33 litres and vertical space for 1.5- and 2.0-litre bottles, both models are perfect camping coolers. And they’re available 
at incredibly low prices!

the benefits of the 
rc 1200 / 1600 egP:
≥  For 12 volts, 230 volts and gas

≥  Absolutely silent operation

≥  Ice cube tray included

≥  Sturdy housing and  
functional design

≥  Vertical space for  
1.5- and 2-litre bottles 

≥  Integrated handles

gas 230 volts 12 volts

optional extra: active carbon filter, see p. 68

our tip:  
the active carbon filter eliminates smells in all refrigerators, coolers and other  
closed receptacles such as wardrobes or storage compartments.
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Dometic CombiCool rC 1600 EGP
Absorption coolers, 443 mm depth, for 12 volts, 230 volts and gas

≥ gross capacity: approx. 33 litres
≥ Cooling up to 30°C below ambient temperature

CombiCool rC 1600 EGP, 50 mbar
ref. No.: 9105200001 // D, CH, A

CombiCool rC 1600 EGP, 30 mbar with hose,  
only permitted for use on a gas socket (coupling) 
ref. No.: 9105200021 // D, CH, A

CombiCool rC 1600 EGP, 30 mbar 
ref. No.: 9105200002 // DK, FI, N, S

CombiCool rC 1600 EGP, 28 –37 mbar 
ref. No.: 9105200003 // F, I, E, NL

CombiCool rC 1600 EGP, 28 –37 mbar 
ref. No.: 9105200004 // uK

More country-specific models on request.

Dometic CombiCool rC 1200 EGP
Absorption cooler, 508 mm depth, for 12 volts, 230 volts and gas

≥ gross capacity: 41 litres
≥ Cooling up to 25°C below ambient temperature

CombiCool rC 1200 EGP, 50 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202819 // D, CH, A

COMBICOOL rC 1200 EGP, 30 mbar with hose,  
only permitted for use on a gas socket (coupling) 
ref. No.: 9105202823 // D, CH, A

CombiCool rC 1200 EGP, 30 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202820 // DK, FI, N, S

CombiCool rC 1200 EGP, 30 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202822 // F, I, E, NL

CombiCool rC 1200 EGP, 28 – 37 mbar
ref. No.: 9105202821 // uK

More country-specific models on request.

4.27 4.27

3-stage flame regulation 
in gas mode, piezo ignition, 
thermostat regulation in 
230-volt mode

The special lid 
construction of the RC 
1200 EGP eliminates the 
need for a gasket

Evaporator provides space 
for an ice cube tray

Vertical space for  
1.5- and 2-litre bottles

same height – 

less depthPrice hit!

all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com
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Thermoelectric coolers

therMoelectrics for  
connoisseurs
Convenient coolers for DC / AC with TC special electronics

Versatility, performance and perfect equipment – the hallmarks of the WAECO TropiCool series. For example, the 
coolers feature an intelligent power-save circuit and the individually adjustable temperature is shown on an LED 
display. If desired, the convenient units can also take care of warm food: activating the heating function supplies 
temperatures of up to +65°C.

the benefits of the  
tropicool series:

≥  Cooling up to 30°C below ambient 
temperature (TC 07 up to 25°C)

≥  Up to +65°C in heating mode

≥  12 / 24 / 230-volt connection as 
standard with priority circuit for 
mains operation (TC 07: 12 / 230 volts)

≥  Intelligent power-save circuit

≥  Dynamic interior ventilation 

≥  Wear-resistant fans

Cooling up to  

30°c  

below ambient 

temperature

cooling and 
heating mode

230 volts 12 / 24 volts

optional extra: active carbon filter, see p. 68

our tip:  
the active carbon filter eliminates smells in all refrigerators, coolers and other  
closed receptacles such as wardrobes or storage compartments.
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WAECO TropiCool – high-performance luxury

12 / 24 volts Dc
and 

230 volts ac

as standard*

*tc 07: 12 / 230 volts

Perfect down to the last detail  

tc special electronics with soft-touch control panel* 
 
WAECO TropiCool coolers* refrigerate down to 30°C below ambient temperature and heat up to 
+65°C. using the soft-touch control panel, you can set the temperature individually – to seven 
different levels: from +1°C to +15°C in cooling mode or from +50°C to +65°C in heating mode. 
The memory function saves the most recent setting.

≥  Cooling up to 30°C below ambient temperature
≥  Heating up to +65°C
≥  7-stage temperature regulation for cooling and heating
≥  LED temperature readout
≥  Memory function saves the most recent settings
≥  Membrane keypad protects the electronics from dust and moisture
* All models except TC-07

compact powerhouse
WAECO TropiCool TC 14FL
Thermoelectric cooler with TC special 
electronics for 12 / 24 volts Dc and 230 volts ac

≥ Gross capacity: approx. 14 litres
≥  Cooling up to 30°C below ambient 

temperature, heating up to +65°C

ref. No.: TC-14FL-AC 

Most wanted
WAECO TropiCool TC 21FL
Thermoelectric cooler with TC special 
electronics for 12 / 24 volts Dc and 230 volts ac

≥ Gross capacity: approx. 21 litres
≥  Cooling up to 30°C below ambient 

temperature, heating up to +65°C

ref. No.: TC-21FL-AC

for grand designs
WAECO TropiCool TC 35FL
Thermoelectric cooler with TC special 
electronics for 12 / 24 volts Dc and 230 volts ac

≥ Gross capacity: approx. 35 litres
≥  Cooling up to 30°C below ambient 

temperature, heating up to +65°C

ref. No.: TC-35FL-AC 

backpacker
WAECO TropiCool TC 07
Thermoelectric cooler  
for 12 volts Dc and 230 volts ac

≥ Gross capacity: approx. 7 litres
≥  Cooling up to 25°C below ambient 

temperature, heating up to +65°C

ref. No.: TC-07uG-12 / 230 

4.01

4.014.014.01
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Thermoelectric coolers

allrounDer With tWo liDs
Here it is: the classic leisure cooler that’s up for anything. The CoolFun CD 28 is not only available at a bargain price, 
it also offers heating up to +65°C besides cooling and can be powered by a vehicle battery and via the mains. The 
power-unit lid houses the cable and is detachable. When desired – for example on the way to the beach – it can be 
replaced by the substantially lighter insulating lid. 28-litre capacity and vertical space for 2-litre bottles: perfect for 
picnics and on the road.

benefits of  
the cD 28:

≥  Cooling and  
heating mode 

≥  12 / 230-volt connection 
as standard

≥  Vertical space for 
2-litre bottles 

≥  Carrier bar also 
functions as lid  
support and lid lock

≥  Cable compartment 
integrated in the lid

≥  Additional insulating  
lid included

WAECO CoolFun CD 28
Thermoelectric cooler with additional insulating lid,  
for 12 volts Dc and 230 volts ac

≥ Gross capacity: approx. 28 litres
≥  Cooling up to 20°C below ambient temperature,  

heating up to +65°C

ref. No.: 9103500305 

4.02

230 volts 12 volts cooling and 
heating mode

Practical detail: roomy 
cable compartment with  
a lid which swivels

Detachable insulating  
lid (ideal for going to  
the beach)

energy class
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all technical data, see p. 28 – 31 or www.my-caravanning.com

rocKs but is unshaKeable
The CoolFun MB 40 doesn’t just dish up snacks and cold drinks, but also your favourite music as well. A sound system 
integrated into the lid, with a connection for an MP3 player, makes it possible. Its sound quality is outstanding, the 
technology tolerates moisture and the effects of the weather. A super-cool aluminium housing also makes the 
thermoelectric 40-litre cooler a vision of summer style as well as unbreakable. The two-part lid keeps thermal losses  
to a minimum.

benefits of the Mb 40:

≥  Integrated sound system with  
an MP3 player connection

≥  Sturdy aluminium housing

≥  Stable fold-out  
spring-mounted handles 

≥  Two-part lid to stop the cold  
from escaping

≥  Cable compartment  
integrated in the lid

Jukebox hero
WAECO CoolFun MB 40
Thermoelectric cooler with integrated sound 
system, for 12 volts Dc and 230 volts ac

≥ Gross capacity: approx. 40 litres
≥ W x H x D: 580 x 440 x 390 mm
≥  Voltage:  

12 volts DC and 230 volts AC (220 – 240 V)
≥ Energy class F
≥  Cooling up to 22°C below ambient 

temperature

ref. No.: 9105300006 

4.02

230 volts 12 volts

Two-part lid: easy to lift –  
minimal loss of cold

Practical detail: roomy cable 
compartment with a lid that swivels

Details: spring-mounted  
plastic-sheathed handles

Integrated sound system with  
an MP3 player connection
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Compressor  
coolers CF 35 CF 40 CF 50 CF 60 CF 80 CF 110

ref. no. cf-035ac cf-040ac cf-050ac cf-060ac cf-080ac cf-110ac

gross capacity (l, approx.) 
 incl. for fresh food (l) 

31  
4.5

37 
6

49  
8

59  
8

 80  
7

106 
13

connections 
 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
100 – 240 volts AC 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
100 – 240 volts AC 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
100 – 240 volts AC 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
100 – 240 volts AC 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
100 – 240 volts AC 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
100 – 240 volts AC 
 

temperature range 
Refrigeration

+10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C 

Power input 
(watts, approx.) 45 45 45 45 65 65

current consumption (Ah/h) at 
 +20°C
 +32°C 
ambient temperature,  
both at +5°C interior  
temperature

0.56 
0.71 
 

0.68 
0,.83 
 

0.56 
0.71 
 

0.68 
0.83 
 

0.65 
1.19 
 

0.76 
1.35 
 

insulation  
 PU foam all around

system 
  Fully hermetic compressor 

with integrated control  
electronics

 Electronic thermostat

 Low voltage protection / 
 Electronic fuse

 Automatic reverse pole  
 protection

Material 
 
 
 

Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

Cabinet:  
coated sheet steel  
Top and base: PP 
Lid: PE 

Cabinet:  
coated sheet steel  
Top and base: PP 
Lid: PE 

colour Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey

Weight (kg, approx.) 15 16 18 21.6 31 33

test marks 
 
 

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

 scope of delivery 
  Removable wire basket —

 Detachable carrying  
 handles  

  optional extras 
Mains adapter 230 V > 24 V

  ref. no. — — — — — —

  Universal fixing kit

  ref. no. ufK-c ufK-c ufK-c ufK-c — —

Waeco coolfreeze cf
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5

500 400

energy class energy class energy class energy class energy class energy class

Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.



Technical data – portable coolers

CDF 11 CDF 18 CDF 25 CK 40D CK 40D Hybrid CB 36 CB 40

9105100007 9105100002 9105100003 9105303388 9105303377 
9105303000 UK CB-036 CB-040

10.5 18 23 
4

40 40 36 40 

12 / 24 volts DC 
 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 
 
 

230 volts AC 
 
 

12 volts DC  
(thermoelectrics) 
230 volts AC 
(compressor)

12 / 24 volts DC 
 
 

12 / 24 volts DC 

+10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C +10°C to –18°C +10°C to –15°C DC: up to approx. 20°C* 
AC: +10°C to –15°C

+10°C to –12°C +10°C to –12°C 

35 35 35 75 DC: 47 / AC: 75 45 45

0.29 
0.61 
 

 
0.38 
0.64  
 

0.44 
0.67 
 

— 
— 
 

3.9 
— 
 

0.56 
0.94 
 

0.64 
1.01 
 

Polyurethane foam Polyurethane foam

 
230-V compressor 

 
Thermoelectrics + 
230-V compressor

 in compressor mode

— —

— —

Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

 Cabinet: PP 
Lid: PE 
 
 

Cabinet:  
coated sheet steel,  
Top and base:  
plastic 

Cabinet:  
coated sheet steel,  
Top and base:  
plastic 

 Outside: zinc coated 
sheet steel,  
Inside: stainless 
steel,  
Base: plastic

Outside: zinc coated 
sheet steel,  
Inside: stainless 
steel,  
Base: plastic

Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey Pale grey / dark grey Silver / black Silver / black Grey / pale grey Grey / pale grey 

8.8 11.5 12.5 22 22 17 19

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE, TÜV/GS,  
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE,   
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

CE,   
e-certified  
(Automotive  
EMC Directive)

— — — — — —

— — — — — — —

EPS-100W EPS-100W EPS-100W — — EPS-100W EPS-100W

— — UFK-C — — — —
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* below ambient temperature
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WAECO CoolMatic CB
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Absorption coolers rC 2200 EGP rC 1200 EGP rC 1600 EGP TC-07 TC-14FL TC-21FL TC-35FL CD 28 MB 40

ref. no.

 

9105202809 (50 mbar) D, CH, A 
9105202812 (30 mbar*) D, CH, A
9105202810 (30 mbar) DK, FI, N, S  
9105202817 (30 mbar) F, I, E, NL
9105202808 (28 – 37 mbar) UK

9105202819 (50 mbar) D, CH, A 
9105202823 (30 mbar*) D, CH, A
9105202820 (30 mbar) DK, FI, N, S 
9105202822 (30 mbar) F, I, E, NL
9105202821 (28 – 37 mbar) UK

9105200001 (50 mbar) D, CH, A 
9105200021 (30 mbar*) D, CH, A
9105200002 (30 mbar) DK, FI, N, S 
9105200003 (30 mbar) F, I, E, NL
9105200004 (28 – 37 mbar*) UK

tc-07ug-12 / 230

 

tc-14fl-ac

 

tc-21fl-ac 

 

tc-35fl-ac 9103500305

 

9105300006

 

gross capacity (l, approx.) 41 41 33 7 14 21 35 28 40

connections 12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 
LPG

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 
LPG

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 
LPG

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 12 / 24 volts DC /  
230 volts AC

12 / 24 volts DC /  
230 volts AC

12 / 24 volts DC /  
230 volts AC

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 

consumption  
  at 12 volts DC (watts) 

at 24 volts DC (watts) 
at 230 volts AC (watts) 
Gas (g/h)

 
85 
— 
85 
10.5

 
85 
— 
85 
10.6

 
75 
— 
75 
10.5

 
36  
— 
40 
—

 
46 
50  
64 
—

 
46 
50  
64 
—

 
46 
50  
64 
—

 
47 
— 
50 
—

 
48  
— 
47 
—

temperature range 
  Cooling below ambient  

temperature (°C, approx.)
max. 33 max. 25 max. 30 max. 25 max. 30 max. 30 max. 30 max. 20 max. 22

 Heating (°C, approx.) — — — +65 +50 bis +65 +50 bis +65 +50 bis +65 +65 —

insulation  
 PU foam all around

system 
  Absorption cooling 

Thermoelectric  
(Peltier system)

 
 

—

 
 

—

 
 

—
— — — — — — 

Material  Aluminium Coated sheet steel Coated sheet steel  Injection moulded parts  Injection moulded parts  Injection moulded parts  Injection moulded parts  PP Aluminium

colour Aluminium finish/black Silver / grey Silver / grey Dark grey / pale grey Dark grey / pale grey Dark grey / pale grey Dark grey / pale grey Blue / grey  Aluminium finish / pale grey

Weight (kg, approx.) 14 16 16 2.8 5.0 6.0 10.0 4.7 9.6

test marks 
 

Certified to European Gas 
Appliance Directive  
90/396/EEC

Certified to European Gas 
Appliance Directive  
90/396/EEC

Certified to European Gas 
Appliance Directive  
90/396/EEC

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

Technical data – portable coolers

* with hose, only permitted for use on a gas socket (coupling)

Dometic combicool

4.27
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Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change due to the technical improvement.
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Absorption coolers RC 2200 EGP RC 1200 EGP RC 1600 EGP TC-07 TC-14FL TC-21FL TC-35FL CD 28 MB 40

Ref. No.

 

9105202809 (50 mbar) D, CH, A 
9105202812 (30 mbar*) D, CH, A
9105202810 (30 mbar) DK, FI, N, S  
9105202817 (30 mbar) F, I, E, NL
9105202808 (28 – 37 mbar) UK

9105202819 (50 mbar) D, CH, A 
9105202823 (30 mbar*) D, CH, A
9105202820 (30 mbar) DK, FI, N, S 
9105202822 (30 mbar) F, I, E, NL
9105202821 (28 – 37 mbar) UK

9105200001 (50 mbar) D, CH, A 
9105200021 (30 mbar*) D, CH, A
9105200002 (30 mbar) DK, FI, N, S 
9105200003 (30 mbar) F, I, E, NL
9105200004 (28 – 37 mbar*) UK

TC-07UG-12 / 230

 

TC-14FL-AC

 

TC-21FL-AC 

 

TC-35FL-AC 9103500305

 

9105300006

 

Gross capacity (l, approx.) 41 41 33 7 14 21 35 28 40

Connections 12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 
LPG

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 
LPG

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 
LPG

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 12 / 24 volts DC /  
230 volts AC

12 / 24 volts DC /  
230 volts AC

12 / 24 volts DC /  
230 volts AC

12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 12 volts DC / 230 volts AC 

Consumption  
  at 12 volts DC (watts) 

at 24 volts DC (watts) 
at 230 volts AC (watts) 
Gas (g/h)

 
85 
— 
85 
10.5

 
85 
— 
85 
10.6

 
75 
— 
75 
10.5

 
36  
— 
40 
—

 
46 
50  
64 
—

 
46 
50  
64 
—

 
46 
50  
64 
—

 
47 
— 
50 
—

 
48  
— 
47 
—

Temperature range 
  Cooling below ambient  

temperature (°C, approx.)
max. 33 max. 25 max. 30 max. 25 max. 30 max. 30 max. 30 max. 20 max. 22

 Heating (°C, approx.) — — — +65 +50 bis +65 +50 bis +65 +50 bis +65 +65 —

Insulation  
 PU foam all around

System 
  Absorption cooling 

Thermoelectric  
(Peltier system)

 
 

—

 
 

—

 
 

—
— — — — — — 

Material  Aluminium Coated sheet steel Coated sheet steel  Injection moulded parts  Injection moulded parts  Injection moulded parts  Injection moulded parts  PP Aluminium

Colour Aluminium finish/black Silver / grey Silver / grey Dark grey / pale grey Dark grey / pale grey Dark grey / pale grey Dark grey / pale grey Blue / grey  Aluminium finish / pale grey

Weight (kg, approx.) 14 16 16 2.8 5.0 6.0 10.0 4.7 9.6

Test marks 
 

Certified to European Gas 
Appliance Directive  
90/396/EEC

Certified to European Gas 
Appliance Directive  
90/396/EEC

Certified to European Gas 
Appliance Directive  
90/396/EEC

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 

CE, TÜV/GS, e-certified  
(Automotive EMC Directive) 
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Technical data – portable coolers

WAECO CoolFun CDWAECO TropiCool WAECO CoolFun MB
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